
Hiking  
 
Sterling Pond 

Sterling Pond Trail is a 2.5 mile moderately trafficked out and back trail located near 

Jeffersonville, Vermont that features a lake and is rated as moderate. 
 

Stowe Pinnacle 

Stowe Pinnacle Trail is a 3 mile moderately difficult out and back trail that features 

beautiful wild flowers. 
 

Bingham Falls 

Bingham Falls Trail is a 0.5 mile out and back trail located near Stowe, Vermont that 

features a waterfall. The trail is good for all skill levels and primarily used for hiking, 

walking, and nature trips. 
 

Barnes Camp Loop 

This newly opened 1.5-mile loop is a great moderate option found in the scenic 

Smuggler’s Notch. The loop starts at the historic Barnes Camp on the new ADA 

accessible boardwalk then continues on the white-blazed Long Trail. In 0.3 miles, turn 

right to follow blue blazes towards the picnic area. At the next intersection, hikers can 

head towards the picnic area for lunch, or continue to the right following the blue blazes 

towards a river crossing that can be difficult in high water conditions. After the river, 

follow the trail to the intersection with the Long Trail, where you will turn right to follow 

the white blazes back to Barnes Camp. 

Smuggler’s Notch Hiking Trails Map 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/vermont/sterling-pond-trail
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/vermont/stowe-pinnacle-trail
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/vermont/bingham-falls-trail


Fishing 

Fly Rod Shop 
 
The Fly Rod Shop offers a variety of fly fishing and spin fishing instructional classes 
along with multiple options for guided fishing adventures. They encourage first time fly 
fisherman to take a free casting clinic at the shop where they go over the basic 
equipment for fly fishing and techniques needed to master the sport. 
 
Guided trips take place on the surrounding rivers such as the Lamoille, Winooski, Dog, 
and Little River. If you prefer lake fishing they offer guided tours in our boats out of Lake 
Elmore, the Waterbury Reservoir and Lake Eden.  
 
 
Catamount Fishing Adventures 
 
Fly, Spin Casting & Boat Excursion 
 
Catamount Fishing Adventures is a long time Stowe fly fishing and fishing guide service. 
Whether you want to cast a small dry fly to a rising trout or rip a large streamer to a big 
pursuing northern pike, Catamount has the experience and knowledge to offer a wide 
variety of trips. 
 
Maximum 2 people on the motorboat and drift boat. Canoe trips are for 1 angler and 
river wading for 1 to 4 people. Larger groups can be accommodated with advance 
notice.  
 
 
Vermont Fishing License is Required - Fees as follows 
Vermont Resident: Season $26 | 3 Day $11 | Youth (15-17) $8 
Non-Resident: Season $52 | 7 Day $31 | 3 Day $23 | 1 Day $21 | Youth (15-17) $15 

 

https://www.flyrodshop.com/
https://catamountfishing.com/

